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A B S T R A C T
Energy storage technologies are receiving increasing attention in the UK and around the world as a means of
increasing penetration of inflexible low-carbon electricity generation and optimising investment in energy in-
frastructure required to meet international decarbonisation goals. Research into the social acceptability of en-
ergy infrastructure has compellingly illustrated the importance of societal perceptions in the successful de-
ployment of new infrastructure. However to date, no study has empirically examined public perceptions across
the broad range of storage technologies available. We address this gap by presenting qualitative findings from
four deliberative workshops held with members of the British public. We show that citizens underestimate the
challenge of growing volumes of inflexible low-carbon electricity generation, and respond to storage technol-
ogies through reference to commonly perceived risks and benefits. When participants discussed how storage
might be funded and managed, additional evaluative criteria emerged centred around equity, vulnerability,
independence and convenience. Our findings suggest that perceptions of storage technologies tend to be am-
bivalent, and that acceptance is likely to be contingent on whether storage technologies can be designed,
regulated and governed in ways which reduce technical concerns over safety, environmental impacts and re-
liability, while meeting societal desires for equity and the protection of vulnerable groups.
1. Introduction
In future energy systems characterised by increasing electrification,
intermittent or inflexible low-carbon electricity generation, energy
storage is increasingly being recognised alongside interconnection,
network upgrades and demand response as a promising option for
matching variable supplies with consumer demand, regulating fre-
quency and voltage fluctuation and optimising utilisation of generating
capacity (HM Government, 2011; IEA-RETD, 2016; IEA, 2014;
Zeyringer et al., 2018; Energy Research Partnership, 2011; Wright,
2018). Worldwide, total installed capacity of grid connected energy
storage was 140 GW in 2011, almost exclusively comprising pumped-
hydro electric systems. The IEA (IEA, 2014) estimates an additional
310 GW will be needed by 2050 in order to integrate new low-carbon
electricity generation at a rate consistent with keeping global average
temperature rises below 2 °C. In the UK, it has been projected that
storage could help reduce total energy system costs by between £2
billion and £7 billion by 2030 by assisting the integration of lower cost
renewable technologies and improving utilisation of other network
assets (Carbon Trust & Imperial College., 2016). As of 2016, the UK was
home to 3.3 GW of storage capacity of which the bulk was pumped-
hydroelectric, with planning permission granted for a further 5.4 GW of
capacity, including 4.8 GW for new battery storage (Gregory, 2018).
Storage technologies are heterogeneous and may be deployed on
electricity transmission and distribution grids or in homes for ‘behind
the meter’ electricity and thermal applications (IEA, 2014; Carbon Trust
& Imperial College., 2016; Taylor et al., 2012; Eames et al., 2014). Not
only does storage imply shifts in the distribution of hardware on energy
networks, it may also entail citizens adopting new roles by: hosting
storage in their homes and communities; adjusting their energy demand
in response to time-of-use pricing; becoming active prosumers or nodes
in peer-to-peer or aggregated energy networks; or as customers of novel
private or municipally run energy service companies (IEA-RETD, 2016;
Taylor et al., 2012; Morstyn et al., 2018; Gissey et al., 2016; HM
Government & Ofgem, 2017; Sandys et al., 2017). Citizens are also
deeply implicated in energy system development as voters, taxpayers
and members of civil society groups who may support or oppose spe-
cific technologies, funding and regulatory mechanisms (Walker and
Cass, 2007). As such social acceptability will be a key condition for
enabling the smooth and timely roll out of storage technologies, both in
the UK and around the world (Devine-Wright et al., 2017).
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2. Background: social acceptability, technologies and governance
While there is no single definition of acceptability, the con-
ceptualisation we use here is social in nature. Acceptability is not
merely the product of individual knowledge and perception of a tech-
nological object but is shaped by the social relations, shared meanings
and value systems in which technological artefacts are, or may become
embedded (Wolsink, 2018). In this view, while the attitudes, knowledge
and perceptions about a technology's potential risks and benefits are of
interest in shaping how it may be received, these ideas cannot be di-
vorced from the wider social context into which that technology will be
deployed (Cohen et al., 2014; Evensen et al., 2018; Demski et al., 2015).
Thus, while perceived risks and benefits may form part of social ac-
ceptability, studies of energy infrastructure often suggest a wider range
of factors at work. Looking to the acceptability of electricity generation
portfolios in Germany, Scheer, et al. (2017) identify seven evaluation
categories which fuse individualised impacts with wider societal con-
cerns; trust, national economies, consumer economics, local impacts,
technical feasibility, environmental impact, health impact, social and
ethical impact and catastrophe potential. Similarly Demski et al. (2015)
identify six value clusters as shaping acceptability centred upon; au-
tonomy and power, efficiency and wastefulness, environment and
nature, processes and change, security and stability, social justice and
fairness. While these two sets of evaluative criteria or values only map
onto one another imperfectly, they share a common understanding of
acceptability as deriving from both the characteristics of specific tech-
nologies, and wider sets of relationships and discourses through which
they come to be perceived.
Examining storage specifically, Ambrosio-Albalá et al. (2019) sug-
gest existing consumption; costs; family expectations; previous experi-
ences with energy projects and municipal authorities combine with
technology expectations to shape willingness to participate in house-
hold and community battery initiatives. Here and in other studies of
community responses to energy infrastructure, including the smart
technologies on which many forms of storage may depend (Goulden
et al., 2014; Smale et al., 2017), issues relating to who controls and
benefits from energy infrastructure has been shown to be a key factor in
enthusiasm for different models of smart enabled demand side flex-
ibility, and in shaping community acceptance of other energy infra-
structure developments (Ambrosio-Albalá et al., 2019; Cowell et al.,
2012; Rogers et al., 2008; Cass et al., 2010). Notwithstanding these
insights, the few studies that have been undertaken into the social ac-
ceptability of energy storage have only examined the individual tech-
nologies in specific applications (Ambrosio-Albalá et al., 2019; Sherry-
Brennan et al., 2010; Egbue and Long, 2012). To date no study has
sought to empirically examine how citizens may perceive storage, at
scale across the broad spread of technology and governance options
available.
The case that public perceptions research into novel technologies is
a necessity has been extensively made elsewhere, but to summarise
there are compelling normative arguments that in a democracy mem-
bers of society should have a say in the development, deployment and
governance of technologies affecting their lives (Pidgeon, 1998;
Stirling, 2008). Alongside these, there are also instrumental and sub-
stantive reasons why increased knowledge of social acceptability is
important for taking forward key energy storage developments. Over
recent decades we have seen lack of acceptability leading to resistance
delay and cancellation of energy projects in the UK and other countries
across Europe and the United States, including over CO2 capture and
storage, nuclear, wind and waste-to energy generation (Cowell et al.,
2012; Davies, 2007; Feenstra et al., 2010; Oltra et al., 2012). Evidence
of citizens’ ability and willingness to participate in pro-environmental
behaviours, including those linked to smart demand-response technol-
ogies upon which some forms of storage depend also remains mixed
(Apt and Fischhoff, 2006; Fell et al., 2014; Mander et al., 2015). As Apt
and Fischhoff (2006) succinctly put it:
“Without public acceptance, it may be impossible for electric sector
innovations to gain regulatory approval, find sites, or secure funding
on terms allowing economic viability. Too often, though, the public
face of new technologies is an afterthought.”
If we are to avoid social acceptance becoming an afterthought in the
case of storage, detailed research is required across the broad range of
storage technologies available to investigate not only how individual
technologies may be perceived both on their own terms and the risks
and benefits they may offer, but also in the context of the wider social
concerns and governance arrangements through which they might be
delivered.
In the following, we thus aim to elucidate the range of concerns and
ideas that are likely to shape societal responses to energy storage and to
examine how these play out in response to specific technologies and
models for governing their introduction and operation. We conducted
four deliberative workshops in England, Wales and Scotland (n= 11 to
12 per group) with participants recruited to reflect a diverse range of
backgrounds and perspectives. The first part of this paper explores
participants’ initial ideas about the UK energy system, characterising
intermittency, renewable curtailment and the attendant need for sto-
rage as unfamiliar problems lacking in salience. In part two we discuss a
range of risks and benefits that participants articulated in responses to
stimulus materials detailing a range of storage technologies, operating
at different scales within the energy system. Moving beyond risks and
benefits we then examine how perceptions of storage were also shaped
by the socio-technical relationships and systems in which they may be
embedded. Responding to information detailing six archetypal models
for governing storage within future energy systems, participants ex-
pressed a range of desires and concerns rooted in discourses relating to
fairness, independence and convenience, which reflected a range of
potential orientations towards storage at different scales.
While we draw on the acceptability literature in outlining our study
design, in particular the decision to focus both on technologies and
models for governing storage, our purpose in this article is not to syn-
thesize or add additional evaluative criteria to any one theory or fra-
mework for thinking about social acceptability. Rather our analysis
draws broadly from literatures on social acceptability, risk and tech-
nology perception (Demski et al., 2015; Scheer et al., 2017; Pidgeon,
1998; Slovic, 2010; Devine-Wright et al., 2010) in order to make sense
of the citizen responses to storage we encountered in our research, and
to examine how issues of acceptability play out specifically in relation
to storage technologies and governance. In so doing, we argue that no
single technology or governance option is likely to prove acceptable or
unacceptable across society, but that responses to storage technologies
and systems for governing them are likely to be better characterised as
ambivalent and conditional. We argue that policy makers will need to
anticipate societal concerns and conditions, in particular as they relate
to the health and environmental impacts of novel storage technologies,
and more significantly, justice concerns rooted in societal shifts towards
more flexible energy systems.
3. Study design: deliberative workshops
In order to develop our understanding of the acceptability of energy
storage, our research aimed to identify key criteria through which
members of society interpreted and evaluated potential storage tech-
nologies and systems of governance through which their introduction,
operation and relationship to society may be managed. Asking citizens
directly about their views is one important means of researching public
perceptions (Henwood et al., 2016). However in instances where public
knowledge of technologies is low, self-report methods such as
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questionnaires and structured interviewing risks eliciting ‘pseudo-opi-
nions’, responses lacking in clarity and conviction which prove highly
unstable and subject to change when exposed to additional information
(Malone et al., 2010). Nevertheless it has been demonstrated that under
supportive conditions, lay citizens are capable of constructing detailed
and nuanced responses to unfamiliar and complex issues in relatively
short periods of time. Deliberative workshops, in which small groups
convene to learn about and discuss an issue, have been particularly
effective in eliciting critical reflection on the ethical, social and tech-
nological implications of a broad range of technologies (Pidgeon et al.,
2014; Macnaghten et al., 2017; Carr et al., 2013).
Deliberative work aims to provide a space to open-up highly tech-
nical issues to a broader range of social and ethical concerns. This is
achieved through the provision of balanced technical information and
other stimulus materials designed to describe new technologies and
contextualise them within ongoing and future processes of social and
technological change (Pidgeon et al., 2017). This focus makes delib-
erative research ideally suited to examining multiple potential storage
technologies operating at various scales, each carrying different im-
plications for members of the public as citizens, consumers and users of
energy storage technologies and services. Four deliberative workshops
were convened at three locations across the UK: Birmingham in Eng-
land (x2), Abergavenny in Wales and Aberdeen in Scotland. Workshops
were held in a hotel in each location, lasted approximately 7 hours each
and took place between July and October 2017. Participants were paid
a honorarium of £100 for their participation.
Some deliberative researchers have been critical of approaches
which explicitly frame discussions around emergent technologies, ar-
guing that doing so privileges expert visions of the future and risks
closing down space for alternative, citizen led discourses which may
shape the evolution of emergent technologies in unexpected ways
(Krzywoszynska et al., 2018; Wynne, 2006; Chilvers et al., 2016). While
we have some sympathy for this position, given the lack of empirical
data on storage perceptions, we felt it important to gain an initial re-
sponse to as broad a range of technical options as was practical, and this
necessitated a technology centric approach in the first instance. In order
to address the issue of socio-technical co-evolution, the second half of
the workshops introduced a range of potential governance frameworks
and scenarios for managingstorage. Developed from pre-existing back-
casting studies designed to imagine how a more flexible energy system
might plausibly emerge (Taylor et al., 2012), these materials provided
options for varying degrees of citizen engagement with storage and
sought to broaden the focus of discussion to how interactions between
citizens and the energy system may evolve in the future. While we do
not claim such exercises overrode the prior technology-led framing of
the workshop, or enabled participants to develop their own scenarios
grounded in their daily experience, we argue this compromise approach
was most appropriate given the topic hand.
3.1. Sample and locations
To ensure participants represented a diverse range of perspectives
(Pidgeon et al., 2014), recruitment was conducted topic-blind by a
professional market research company tasked with recruiting people of
diverse socio-economic position, age, gender and ethnicity. The re-
sulting sample was not statistically representative of the UK population,
but instead aimed to ensure inclusion of a diverse range of experiences
and backgrounds (Table 1). In addition to the above demographic cri-
teria, we also judged housing tenure and location as potentially im-
portant in shaping how impacts of different storage technologies may
be perceived. To better capture these shared experiences (Macnaghten
et al., 2017), we recruited the two Birmingham groups to separately
include suburban homeowners and urban tenants of rented accom-
modation. Abergavenny represented rural residents, in an area lacking
connection to the national gas grid, and thus already reliant on do-
mestic scale energy storage in the form of oil tanks or electrically
powered heat storage (storage heaters and hot water tanks). Aberdeen
was selected as an area with significant past experience of energy in-
frastructure development in the form of an established oil and gas in-
dustry as well as more recent low carbon energy projects. Participants
were mixed in terms of housing tenure and recruited from the urban
centre as well as surrounding suburbs and countryside.
Table 1
Socio-demographic background of participants in each of the four workshops.
Workshop Total number Age brackets Male/Female Social grade Tenure type
Birmingham-suburbs homeowners (B1) 11 30-39=2 5/6 A/B=3 Mortgage= 6
40-49=4 C1=4 Own outright= 5
50-59=3 C2=3 Private rented= 0
60-69=2 D/E=1 Social rented= 0
Birmingham- city centre tenants (B2) 12 18-29=3 6/6 A/B=3 Mortgage= 0
30-39=3 C1=3 Own outright= 0
40-49=3 C2=3 Private rented= 6
50-59=2 D/E=3 Social rented= 6
60-69=1
Abergavenny (Abv) 12 18-29=6 5/7 A/B=2 Mortgage= 3
30-39=1 C1=7 Own outright= 7
40-49=1 C2=4 Private rented= 1
50-59=2 D/E=0 Social rented= 1
60-69=2
Aberdeen (Abd) 11 18-29=2 5/6 A/B=2 Mortgage= 3
30-39=3 C1=4 Own outright= 4
40-49=3 C2=3 Private rented= 2
50-59=1 D/E=2 Social rented= 2
60-69=1
70+ = 1
Total 46 18-29=11 21/25 A/B=10 Mortgage= 12
30-39=9 C1=18 Own outright= 16
40-49=8 C2=13 Private rented= 7
50-59=8 D/E=6 Social rented= 9
60-69=6
70+ = 1
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3.2. Protocol and materials
A key concern for deliberative research is to frame technological
developments in the widest possible context, allowing participants to
consider and discuss numerous social and technological trajectories and
develop their own criteria for evaluating new technologies and systems
(Macnaghten, 2010; Bellamy et al., 2016); in this case for energy sto-
rage. To facilitate this, we developed a generic protocol (supplementary
materials 1) for use across all workshops, along with a number of
carefully constructed and balanced stimulus materials. These included:
a drawing task designed to elicit participants initial knowledge and
ideas about the energy system and the need for flexibility (supple-
mentary materials 2); and factsheets providing information for seven
storage technologies, including their risks, benefits and potential ap-
plications (supplementary data 3). Factsheets covered: batteries on the
grid; compressed air energy storage (CAES); pumped hydroelectric
storage (PHS); power-to-gas; batteries in homes; domestic heat storage
and community heat storage. In order to keep the range of options
manageable, information on ‘batteries’ was kept generic, covering the
shared characteristics likely to be presented by a range of potential
electrolyte chemistries. Two alternative options (peak natural gas
electricity generation and interconnection) were also included to reflect
the possibility of enhancing energy system flexibility without storage.
While smart technologies and active demand response were considered
for inclusion, given the prevalence of literature covering these tech-
nologies (Smale et al., 2017; Fell et al., 2014; Mander et al., 2015;
Balta-Ozkan et al., 2013; Whitmarsh et al., 2011; Butler et al., 2013;
Hansen and Hauge, 2017; Verkade and Höffken, 2017), the decision
was taken to limit their inclusion to latter discussions of governance
rather than introduce them as distinct technologies in the first half of
the day. Given that issues relating to fairness, social justice and trust in
regulators and developers have been shown to be central in shaping
public acceptability (Demski et al., 2015; Scheer et al., 2017; Pidgeon,
1998), the second half of each workshop was devoted to examining
such issues specifically. Six posters describing different ways of mana-
ging relationships between energy users, producers and storage tech-
nology providers were also produced (supplementary materials 4),
along with three short narratives or scenarios (supplementary materials
5) illustrating how storage operating at different levels of centralisation
may shape and be shaped by the household routines and community
developments. Stimulus materials were introduced in stages throughout
the day with the aim of gradually adding complexity and new dimen-
sions to the deliberative process.
Materials were designed in discussion with engineers and energy
systems experts with the aim of providing accurate and balanced in-
formation about energy storage to members of the public with little
specialist knowledge of energy issues. This process aimed to inform
participant dialogue, while maintaining space for unforeseen questions
and evaluative criteria to emerge during discussions. In addition to
standardised stimulus materials and protocols, discussions were care-
fully moderated by authors 1 and 2, both of whom are experienced
deliberative researchers. We took care to avoid asking leading questions
and to ensure discussions remained open to all participants and a range
of potential responses to the materials presented. Where divergent issue
framings were introduced by the research team, this tended to be as a
question or prompt for further discussion made after participants has
expressed their initial views. Care was taken during analysis to identify
such instances and none of the analysis in this paper was solely reliant
on responses prompted in such a way.
3.3. Analysis
All discussions were audio-recorded and transcribed professionally,
checked against recordings to ensure accuracy, and then anonymised.
All names are reported as pseudonyms. Analysis was thematic in nature
and all coding was undertaken in Nvivo by the lead author. Following
established guidelines in qualitative data analysis (Henwood et al.,
2016), coding was undertaken in an iterative process involving multiple
readings and interpretation of the dataset and constant cross compar-
ison between themes. Initial readings of transcripts were used to de-
velop indexical codes (Mason, 2002), signposting topics of discussion
and ways of thinking about storage which were used to ease navigation
of the data set. Through multiple re-readings, index codes were ag-
gregated into themes which captured key ways in which participants
interpreted and discussed individual technologies and governance op-
tions. The development of themes at this stage was informed by a back
and forth movement between the data and wider literatures on social
acceptability, technology and risk perception which provided a theo-
retical scaffolding for interpretation (Demski et al., 2015; Slovic, 2010;
Devine-Wright et al., 2010). The resulting analysis was thus informed
by these literatures while remaining grounded in the workshop data.
During analysis, the researchers began to notice dominant dis-
courses emerging in relation to the risks and benefits associated with
different technologies. An additional round of evaluative coding was
undertaken to verify these intuitions and ensure the discourses high-
lighted as particularly salient were articulated strongly and consistently
across participants and workshops (Scheer et al., 2017; Miles et al.,
2014). Existing themes relating to technology characteristics were thus
re-coded to reflect whether discussion within them represented per-
ceived risks, benefits or ambivalence. Discussions during governance
and factsheet activities were more finely balanced and as such a full
evaluative coding was not undertaken, however to ensure reliability
researchers were careful to ensure discourses identified as salient were
articulated by multiple participants across multiple workshops and did
not simply reflect the views of more vocal participants. All of the eva-
luative criteria identified as salient in this paper emerged in split group
discussions facilitated by both moderators. In the interests of brevity,
the findings below refer to criteria and discourses in a general sense,
supporting quotes further illustrating how these were derived can be
found in supplementary data 6 and 7.
4. Findings
4.1. Low awareness and salience of energy storage needs
Participants generally did not perceive energy system flexibility or
storage as a significant issue and some assumed storage was already
taking place. Reflecting the findings from other studies that citizens are
often only vaguely aware of the energy infrastructures in which they
are embedded (Devine-Wright et al., 2010; Fleishman et al., 2010),
initial discussions and a drawing task eliciting participants' ideas about
the energy system did not produce detailed responses regarding storage
or the need for system flexibility (see Table 2). Few participants men-
tioned storage as something that might be present or necessary, how-
ever some did speculate it might already be undertaken somewhere on
electricity networks, for example at substations or windfarms. As sto-
rage was explicitly mentioned in the facilitator's introductory com-
ments, several of these responses may have formed in direct response to
the workshop framing. However, two participants did possess prior
knowledge of batteries in storage applications, referring to deployments
at a local wind turbine, and news items about Tesla's Power Wall. A
small number of other participants expressed prior knowledge of re-
newable intermittency and curtailment, but tended to speak about them
in brief and uncertain terms. Reflecting on information provided by
moderators about energy system flexibility, several participants stated
these were issues they had not previously considered, or had assumed
could be easily fixed.
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4.2. Perceived risks and benefits of energy storage
Upon being exposed to information summarising different technol-
ogies for energy storage and system flexibility, risks and benefits
formed a key lens through which participants developed nuanced re-
sponses. Cultural expectations, emotion, and anticipated impacts all
shape the ways in which members of society perceive new technologies.
When we speak about perceived risks and benefits, we are thus refer-
ring to interpretations shaped by subjective and shared experiences
which do not necessarily reflect probable outcomes or even what is
technically possible (Slovic, 2010; Whitmarsh et al., 2011). Thematic
analysis of these discussions identified six dimensions through which
participants interpreted potential risks and benefits (Scheer et al., 2017;
Braun and Clarke, 2006): aesthetic and spatial impacts, efficiency, en-
vironment and sustainability, reliability, safety and technological pro-
gress. These themes were partly shaped by stimulus materials which
contained information on storage applications, environmental, health
and safety impacts but these merged with participants' own ideas in
discussions about how storage should interact with wider environments
and society. Technologies were subject to differing interpretations
based on the same criteria. Sometimes competing interpretations were
based on misconceptions about what a given technology might involve
(for example fears that compressed air energy storage may involve in-
jecting toxic chemicals underground). In other cases disagreement be-
tween participants reflected different evaluations of the same risk or
benefit such as differing beliefs regarding the efficacy of safety reg-
ulations. Some technologies were viewed in more ambivalent terms, as
appropriate for some areas but not others or offering benefits only in
comparison with other options participants’ deemed more risky. In
other instances participants described key conditions or circumstances
under which a technology may be made more acceptable. The diverse
ways in which evaluative criteria were applied to individual technol-
ogies are illustrated in Table 3 and discussed further below.
In line with literatures on cultural expectations, place and landscape
values which highlight the specificity of local contexts in shaping per-
ceptions of acceptability (Scheer et al., 2017; Ambrosio-Albalá et al.,
2019; Devine-Wright, 2009), concerns over aesthetic and spatial
impacts were articulated in terms of what is appropriate to a given
area. The size and potentially industrial appearance of battery con-
tainers in homes or on the grid were thus deemed inappropriate for
some residential areas, although some participants suggested these
impacts could be reduced through design or by situating technologies in
new homes and estates built to accommodate them. Discourses con-
cerning the amount of living space that may be taken up by domestic
storage technologies were articulated at all sites, and while some
homeowners and rural residents felt able to accommodate such tech-
nologies, others raised concerns that tenants and owners in smaller
homes would find such changes difficult. At grid scale, storage tech-
nologies were often evaluated by the degree to which they were seen as
distant from population centres. A discourse emerged around CAES and
PHS in particular in which associations with air and water led to their
being perceived as more compatible with nature and rural landscapes
which the majority of participants agreed should be preserved. Un-
obtrusive siting underground was seen as a particular benefit of CAES,
but this also extended to underground variants of community heat
storage which was seen as preserving valuable urban space for other
social activities. Indeed underground siting was proposed by partici-
pants themselves as a potential means of mitigating some of the spatial
impacts of domestic scale battery and heat storage, as well as reducing
risk to households from malfunctioning storage hardware.
Distinct from technical definitions in which efficiency is calculated
on the basis of ratio between economic or energy inputs and the energy
released by a given storage technology, participants’ perceptions of
efficiency were closer to the values associated with feasibility, con-
sumer economics (Scheer et al., 2017) or a moralised sense of waste
avoidance (Demski et al., 2015; Thomas et al., 2017) identified in the
acceptability literature. Discourses relating to efficiency were thus in-
formed by ideas about the ease and simplicity of construction and
maintenance, durability and capacity to use existing, often natural,
resources which were seen entailing lower costs and less material
waste. Technologies deemed to offer additional benefits such as storage
across seasons tended to be discussed as more flexible and hence cost-
effective, as were those using abundant natural resources which were
often seen as cheaper to operate and more robust. Power-to-gas and
battery storage were discussed in more mixed terms, perceived as
simple and intuitive by some, but also necessitating additional com-
plexity in the case of infrastructure for synthetic natural gas and po-
tentially costly and wasteful battery replacement and disposal practices.
Although increasing penetration of renewable energy and thus re-
ducing CO2 emissions was perceived as an important benefit of storage,
participants also raised other environment and sustainability risk
discourses that were unrelated to climate. Toxicity emerged as a
Table 2
Pre-existing ideas about intermittency and electricity storage.
Storage as already or assumed to be happening Intermittency/curtailment not previously considered
“I don't know how the solar panels work. I thought that's what they were doing now; they
were harvesting it in day time, and then that should be enough to supply your energy
for the evening.”
Harriet (B1)
“I've got [drawn] a wind farm storing electricity, and providing it into homes and
businesses.”
Mike (B1)
“Is there no actual way to store electricity, then?”
Ollie (Abd)
“I was going to focus on the way I guess, like an ambiguous energy source like, it
could be One Power or whatever. And, then it goes to like an energy station, it is
processed and then it is stored I would guess, and then through underground cables
back into like, people's houses … I remember reading somewhere about the Tesla
Powerwall and … it can hold like a giggawatt or whatever, some energy … you can
have it in your house.”
Imran (Abd)
“Yeah, somewhere for it to be stored until it's required … Like. a Lithium-ion battery
kind of idea? I don't know a huge amount about it, so I don't want to go and say
something that's not right.”
Lesley (Abd)
“There's a couple next to us, they've got a wind turbine up on the side of the hill and
it goes into the Grid and also it's stored in batteries for their use.”
Jack (Agv)
“Is that why … I mean, they've talked about using tidal power. I mean, is that why
they haven't done that, because they can't store it?”
Henry (B1)
“I think producing it [electricity] from natural sources, is the best method …. so, it's
taken straight where it's going to be used. But it's obviously not a possible thing to do;
I just assumed it would be.”
Mike (B1)
“J: You know you said we had to pay to turn, if the wind turbines were producing too
much wind and we have to then pay that company to switch them off? Why do we
have to do that? Is that because they're private companies and-M: Yeah, it does seem
mad doesn't it?”
Jessica & Martin (B2)
“There needs to be some kind of PR campaign to educate people about all of this, all of
these sorts of things, because, until I came here today, I didn't know a lot of this, and
I'm glad I have, because now I know.”
Lesley (Abd)
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concern in relation to mining and disposal practices for a number of
technologies, raising fears over long term impacts on human and eco-
system health which were seen as compounding other efficiency and
safety concerns. Such concerns were particularly acute in the case of
battery technologies but also emerged in relation to CAES and power-
to-gas which were interpreted by a small number of participants as
involving the use of toxic or radioactive materials which could cause
damage if pipes or underground air or hydrogen stores were to leak.
Other ecological impacts from the construction of damns and under-
ground cavities for PHS and CAES proved less salient, and tended to be
seen as ‘one-off’ events which did little to detract from discourses
constructing these technologies as more natural and hence sustainable
and beneficial (Corner et al., 2013; Thomas et al., 2018). In accordance
with a social acceptance model of risk and technology perception, en-
vironment and sustainability concerns were articulated both in relation
to instumentaly valued aspects of biodiversity and the natural re-
sources, but also to their intrinsic value as things which ought to be
protected (Demski et al., 2015; Scheer et al., 2017; Mabon and
Shackley, 2015).
Reliability discourses emerged from concerns about the sufficiency
of energy supplies to meet the demands of everyday life, and thus re-
flected concerns over security and feasibility identified elsewhere in the
literature (Demski et al., 2015; Scheer et al., 2017; Butler et al., 2015).
Domestic storage was seen as potentially problematic in this regard,
particularly in discourses about heat storage, rooted in memories of
earlier models of immersion tanks and storage heaters and associated
experiences of discomfort and inconvenience. Large-scale technologies
tended to be viewed more positively in this regard. Ideas about natur-
alness, centralised maintenance, and for PHS, technology maturity led
to a view of these as more robust and reliable. While viewed as me-
chanically reliable, alternatives to storage in the form of
interconnection and peak natural gas generation were viewed by some
as unreliable over the long term due to concerns over imports and the
reliability of potential trading partners, particularly post-Brexit.
While electromagnetic radiation, mechanical failures and vandalism
were raised by individual participants in discussions, safety discourses
only achieved widespread salience in relation to fire and toxic risks,
particularly those perceived as posed by battery and power-to-gas
technologies. When raised as a benefit, safety was always framed in
response to these concerns. Safety was particularly salient in relation to
batteries, where information sheets and participants’ prior knowledge
of electrical fires caused by mobile phones and other appliances led to
significant concerns emerging. Scholars of risk perception have noted a
propensity for some citizens to manage affective responses to novel
risks by normalising them through comparisons with more mundane
analogues and safety measures (Flynn et al., 2013; Parkhill et al., 2010;
Pidgeon et al., 2012). Similar discourses formed an important basis
upon which some participants were prepared to consider battery sto-
rage within or near homes although for others, the potential for risk
mitigation in the future did little to ease concerns in the present.
Less salient than other dimensions, technological progress was
nevertheless a recurring theme through which participants evaluated
technologies as congruent with or divergent from their ideas about social
change and what the future should look like (Demski et al., 2015). In the
case of domestic thermal storage, synthetic natural gas variants of power-
to-gas, and peak natural gas generation, participants expressed concerns
that such technologies were old-fashioned and failed to address under-
lying environmental problems, particularly given incitements to reduce
emissions and advice to upgrade bulky thermal storage systems to
smaller, more efficient combination boilers. Conversely, progress dis-
courses focussed on innovation as a force driving the improvement of
older technologies to meet future challenges and resolving risks
Table 3
Dimensions of risk and benefit associated with different storage technologies.a.
Key criteria Perceived as a benefit Ambivalent or conditional views Perceived as a risk
Aesthetic and spatial impacts Natural CAES, PHS
Sleek appearance Bat(H)
Out of the way P2G
Good for larger homes Bat(H), H(h)
If it can be disguised or situated out of the way
Bat(G), CAES, Bat(H), H(c)
Appropriate for new homes/estates Bat(G), Bat(H)
If it fits in with local area Bat(G), H(c)
Better than alternatives CAES, PHS, H(c)
Inappropriate in/near residences
Bat(H), H(h)
Loss of living space Bat(G), Bat(H), H(h)
Inappropriate on some landscapes Bat(G),
Bat(H)
Efficiency Simple/intuitive Bat(G), P2G, PHS, H(h)
Long term/low maintenance CAES, P2G, PHS, H(c)
Uses existing resources CAES, P2G, PHS, H(h), H(c),
PNG, Int
Re-uses existing infrastructure CAES, PNG
Flexible P2G, H(c)
Dependent on cost CAES, P2G, PNG
Dependent on population density H(c)
Short duration Bat(G), Bat(H)
Low durability Bat(G), Bat(H)
Needlessly complex P2G
Environment and sustainability Reduced CO2 emissions Bat(G), CAES, PHS, Bat(H),
Int
Enables more renewables Bat(G), CAES, P2G, PHS,
Bat(H), H(h), H(c), Int
Natural CAES, PHS
Abundant resource CAES, P2G, PHS
Transitional role PNG
Conditional on recycling or improvements in
longevity Bat(G), Bat(H)
Impacts minimal compared to alternatives CAES,
PHS, H(c), Int
CO2 emissions P2G, PNG
Resource use Bat(G), Bat(H), PNG
Pollutants- mining Bat(G), Bat(H), Int
Pollutants- disposal Bat(G), Bat(H)
Damage to underground ecosystems
CAES, H(c)
Reliability Mature technology PHS, H(h), H(c), PNG
Natural as reliable CAES, P2G
Centralised maintenance H(c)
Acceptable as back-up Bat(G), Bat(H), PNG, Int Low durability/duration Bat(G), Bat(H), H(h)
Sufficiency and discomfort H(h)
Dependence on foreign countries PNG, Int
Safety Natural/Safe in comparison to alternatives
CAES, PHS
Hazards come with quality controls Bat(G), P2G,
Bat(H)
More acceptable underground Bat(G), CAES, Bat(H)
Health and safety checks- reliable Bat(G), P2G, Bat(H)
Health and safety checks- unreliable Bat(G), Bat(H)
Safer than alternatives CAES, PHS, H(h), H(c), Int
Fire/explosion Bat(G), P2G, Bat(H)
Toxicity Bat(G), CAES, P2G, Bat(H)
Electromagnetic radiation Bat(G), Bat(H)
Mechanical failure CAES, P2G, H(h), H(c)
Vandalism Bat(G), P2G
Technological Progress High-tech/Low carbon futures Bat(G), CAES, P2G,
PHS, Bat(H)
Innovation can resolve other risks Bat(G), Bat(H), H(h)
Building on past trajectories PHS, H(h), H(c), PNG:
Not realistic Bat(G), CAES, P2G, Bat(H)
Fails to address core problems P2G, PNG
Old fashioned/backwards looking H(h)
Conflict with previous policy/advice H(h)
Table indicates spread of views across participants rather than salience. Subscript indicates which technologies were associated with each dimension.
Bat(G)= Batteries on the grid, CAES= Compressed Air, P2G= Power-to-gas, PHS= Pumped Hydroelectric, Bat(H)=Batteries in homes, H(h)=Heat in homes, H
(c)=Heat in communities, PNG= Peak natural gas, Int= Interconnection.
a A longer version of this table containing illustrative quotes can be found in supplementary file 6.
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associated with other evaluative criteria such as enhancing battery safety
and longevity. For the most enthusiastic participants, ideas about pro-
gress manifest in visions of a high-tech, low-carbon future exemplified by
ubiquitous battery storage and the Tesla car.
While no technology emerged as wholly acceptable or unacceptable
through risk-benefit discussions, some dimensions proved more salient
than others in constructing positive, negative or ambivalent evaluations
of each technology. These most salient discourses were identified using
evaluative coding and are illustrated in Table 4.
4.3. Fairness, independence and convenience
As we have seen in the previous section, important as technological
characteristics were, these were never discussed as wholely isolated
from wider contextual factors that may come into play as technologies
become integrated into wider social, environmental and ethical systems
(Wolsink, 2018). In this section we aim to examine specifically dis-
courses which emerged around the economic and governance ar-
rangements through which storage may emerge in practice, and which
can be of equal, if not greater, importance in shaping acceptability
(Demski et al., 2015; Scheer et al., 2017). In discussions and activities
contextualising storage as operated and governed at different scales,
participants perceived additional risks and benefits driven by concerns
over fairness, independence and convenience. These discourses typi-
cally emerged in response to stimulus materials emphasising different
governance models for organising storage in future energy systems. Six
posters and three corresponding scenario storylines were provided
outlining potential models for governing energy storage at different
scales: ‘energy independence’ and ‘virtual power plants’ (decentralised);
‘local energy companies’ and ‘community energy initiatives’ (community);
‘traditional consumer’ and ‘new routines’ (centralised) (Morstyn et al.,
2018; Bell and Gill, 2018). ‘New routines’ covered household demand
response operating in-lieu of storage, incentivised by centrally co-or-
dinated time-of-use pricing. Responses at this level sometimes related to
individual technologies, but more typically were articulated in relation
to levels of centralisation and modes of governance onto which in-
dividual technologies mapped imperfectly. Key themes in these re-
sponses are summarised in Table 5 at the end of this section.
Fairness concerns related primarily to the allocation of costs and
benefits for provision of flexibility services. However, reflecting the
deep and ideologically contested roots of ideas regarding social justice
(Taylor-Gooby, 2012; Sovacool and Dworkin, 2015), multiple fairness
discourses emerged in different, sometimes contradictory ways. Such
discourses often focused on energy companies as untrustworthy orga-
nisations motivated by profit at the expense of consumers and other
social and environmental objectives, a trend identified in other energy
perception studies (Parkhill et al., 2013; Terwel et al., 2009). Such
beliefs manifest in concerns that while decentralised and domestic
storage may deliver benefits to citizens, ‘vulnerable groups’ may lack
the capabilities required to realise these (Day et al., 2016). A strong
social justice discourse emerged across groups that time-of-use tariffs or
other initiatives designed to incentivise storage may impose un-
acceptable penalties on those citizens least able to cope with the cost or
complexity of managing them.
Another salient discourse centred around issues of equity, expres-
sing concerns that domestic and community scale storage may only
benefit wealthier households and communities, leaving less well-off
populations to shoulder the burden of higher peak-time energy prices
and maintenance of national energy networks. Existing uneasily
alongside equity-based discourses was another which equated fairness
with reciprocity, arguing that adopting technologies and practices
which support the energy system represent a form of good behaviour
which ought to be rewarded. In this view financial rewards and con-
venience represent appropriate recompense for citizens who invest in
Table 4
Salient evaluations of storage technologies.
Centralised Decentralised Non-storage
Batteries on the Grid CAES Power-to-gas PHS Batteries in Homes Heat in Homes Community Heat Peak natural gas Inter-connection
Aest. and Space – + n/a + – +/− 0 n/a n/a
Efficiency – + +/− + +/− – + – +
Env. and Sust. – +/− +/− + – n/a 0 – +
Reliability n/a + n/a + +/− +/− + 0 -/0
Safety – +/− – + – 0 n/a n/a n/a
Tech. Progress + + +/− n/a + – n/a – n/a
+ positive evaluation, - negative evaluation, 0 ambivalence or conditionality, −/+ divergent opinions between participants.
Table indicates issue salience and therefore does not reflect full spread of perceptions relating to each technology, issues raised only briefly and not taken up in wider
discussions are thus not included.
Table 5
Evaluative criteria for energy storage at different scales of governance.b.
Evaluative Criteria Centralised Community De-centralised
Fairness: • Vulnerable groups- meeting needs• Vulnerable groups- budgeting• Distrust of energy companies
• Vulnerable groups- meeting needs• Equity- between areas• Equity- access to decentralised storage schemes• Reciprocity- rewarding local people
• Vulnerable groups- penalised• Equity- access to storage• Equity- time-of-use pricing imposing costs• Reciprocity- profits for storage owners• Reciprocity- lower bills
Independence and control: • Distrust of energy companies• Lack of control• Encouraging wastefulness• Energy companies as competent
• Community independence/empowerment• Community agreement• Municipal competence
• Independence and self-sufficiency• User competence and novel models
Convenience: • Convenient for users• Reliable supplies • Inconvenience- community schemes• Convenience Local Authority involvement • Inconvenience- demand response• Convenience and automation- domestic storage• Automation and control
b A version of this table with illustrative quotes can be found in supplementary file 7.
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storage or actively respond to time-of-use price incentives. In some
small-group discussions, one fairness discourse emerged as particularly
dominant, and on occasion equity and reciprocity based discourses
were articulated in direct disagreements between participants, however
more often two or three fairness discourses emerged in parallel within
wider discussions.
A separate point of contention centred on the degree to which sto-
rage technologies might foster increased independence, giving house-
holds and communities more power and responsibility in shaping en-
ergy systems better suited to their needs. Perceptions of independence
were shaped both by the characteristics of individual technologies, and
by the wider governance frameworks in which they might be embedded
(Walker and Cass, 2007). For instance, a salient discourse emerging
around domestic batteries focused on how these might facilitate energy
self-sufficiency. The capacity for batteries, and to a lesser extent other
domestic and community storage technologies to enhance utilisation of
locally produced energy and to deliver financial returns, both fed into a
perception of storage as reducing reliance on national energy networks,
and as empowering households and communities to take greater control
of the energy they use. Combined with perceptions energy companies as
untrustworthy and exploitative, and some municipal authorities this
discourse led to a feeling among some participants that maintaining a
centralised energy system equated to maintaining an undesirable status-
quo that denied users a say in how it is governed, with potentially
deleterious impacts on consumers and the environment. What we see in
these discourses reflects both the common theme of trust in providers
which has been well established in literatures on social acceptability,
but also a desire on the part of some citizens for a more engaged model
of ‘energy citizenship’ (Goulden et al., 2014; Devine-Wright, 2007) in
which members of society are accorded a greater share of the respon-
sibilities and benefits that come with energy system management.
In contrast to independence discourses, some participants expressed
contentment with their existing energy suppliers and appreciated the
security of supply such relationships provide. For this group, the added
convenience and security provided by having ‘experts’ in control of
energy provision was a valued service which might be threatened by
shifts towards decentralisation. Such discourses typically focussed on
the level of engagement required by end users in controlling and
managing demand response and storage technologies. For technologies
at the domestic and community scales, some participants expressed
concern that householders, community groups and municipal autho-
rities may lack the competence and desire to agree upon, operate and
maintain new storage technologies safely and efficiently. This proved a
key point of debate within workshops. For some, such concerns man-
ifest as preferences for centralised storage models, positioning citizens
in more traditional consumer roles, particularly if such services could
be provided at an affordable price. Others drew on stimulus materials
and analogies from daily life to suggest more automation, product and
service leasing or municipal provision as means of organising energy
storage and demand response practices so as to reduce the incon-
venience, time and skills required for citizens and communities to en-
gage with less centralised energy systems.
4.4. Reflections and limitations
A key finding from this study has been that given the opportunity to
deliberate, members of the public are more than capable of forming
nuanced ideas and perceptions about energy storage technologies.
While this finding may come as little surprise to those versed in de-
liberative methods (Pidgeon et al., 2014; Macnaghten et al., 2017;
Burns and Flegal, 2015), the application of this methodology to energy
storage and associated governance mechanisms is novel in two ways.
Firstly it has facilitated empirical investigation of storage technology
perceptions which have hitherto only been examined through recourse
to single technologies or analogous cases. Secondly in combining ex-
amination of these technologies with potential means of governing their
introduction, our approach has allowed for a more holistic means of
examining not only technologies but also potential pathways for their
introduction.
We are however cognisant of our role in creating ‘mini-publics’ for
the purpose of this study, and in selecting and defining the objects of
their participation in the form of stimulus materials detailing particular
storage technologies and governance types (Krzywoszynska et al., 2018;
Chilvers et al., 2015). In so doing we sought to address a wide diversity
of perspectives, both in terms of the backgrounds of our participants,
and the range of technologies and governance options deliberated
upon. The perceptions outlined above thus emerged from a dialogue
between participants, each with their own experiences and perspectives
interpreting the materials they were given. It is possible that the tech-
nology centric framing adopted during the first half of the day may
have elicited responses which overemphasised technical characteristics
at the expense of other values or non-technological solutions such as
demand reduction. In particular the emergence of efficiency, safety,
sustainability impacts as key evaluative criteria, was shaped in part by
the framing of the initial factsheet task which provided information on
related characteristics to stimulate discussion. However, given the high
salience of these criteria and the broad range of external reference
points through which participants discussed them, it seems likely these
issues would still have emerged under less technical framings, albeit in
less direct ways. Furthermore in discussion of governance models,
discussions took a far less technology centric form, here participants
engaged fully in identifying how divergent socio-technical pathways
might impact on both their daily lives, and key areas of concern. Dis-
courses emerging around equity, vulnerability and empowerment were
not directly prompted in stimulus materials or by moderators, but
emerged through participants own negotiation between proposed socio-
technical regimes and broader social values and expectations with
which they were seen to conflict or compliment.
While we are confident this approach ensured sufficient diversity to
capture the perspectives likely to be salient in UK society, we may not
have captured every potential response to storage that might emerge
across society or in other national contexts. Nor can we state with
confidence whether the discourses identified as most salient here would
prove to be so at the population level. Some information and govern-
ance models highlighted in stimulus materials may never achieve such
salience in wider public discourse on storage, and it is unlikely that, in
practice citizens would compare options side by side in the way done in
this study. Nevertheless, given the salience of the above criteria in
discussions across workshops it would be prudent to anticipate their
emergence in public discourse around the acceptability of any energy
storage technology and associated governance model that becomes a
reality. While our findings relate specifically to the UK, they are broadly
consistent with the findings from international literatures on risk
(Slovic, 2010) and energy technology perceptions (Scheer et al., 2017;
Fleishman et al., 2010; Mayer et al., 2014). Combined with constraints
on future energy system developments which are shared by many other
advanced industrial societies, this leads us to suspect that at least some
of the evaluative criteria identified in the UK would be relevant to ci-
tizens in other national contexts.
5. Conclusions and policy implications
In opting to examine energy storage pathways as socio-technical
systems combining potential technologies and governance mechanisms
at different levels of centralisation and requiring varying degrees of
engagement among end users, this study has identified key criteria
upon which public acceptability is likely to rest.
In the first instance we noted that energy system flexibility was an
unfamiliar problem amongst our participants. Noting the unfamiliarity
of many citizens with the need for electricity network upgrades Devine-
Wright et al. (2010) have argued: “the relative invisibility of network
organisations to the public, coupled with low expectations of residents’
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control over planning decisions heightens the risk of a public backlash”.
Considering the lack of trust expressed towards large energy providers
and the unfamiliar nature of flexibility issues, we would suggest energy
storage may run similar risks. Given that citizens will likely be expected
to share some of the costs of enhancing system flexibility, we would
thus recommend network operators and government begin engaging
the public around the need for flexibility in order to reduce the po-
tential for such costs to be received as a surprise foisted upon them by
distant and anonymous entities. Such steps would not negate the need
for more intensive engagement activities around specific storage pro-
jects in areas where bulk storage infrastructure may be deployed
(Breukers et al., 2011; Ashworth et al., 2010). However in drawing
attention for the need for greater flexibility a more national level en-
gagement process may at least help prepare the ground for such ac-
tivities to take place when needed.
On the issue of risks and benefits, we would caution against inter-
preting our findings as describing any storage technology as wholly
acceptable or unacceptable. While some discourses such as benefits
deriving from the perceived naturalness of air and water used in CAES
and PHS, and risks stemming from battery composition and lifecycles
did prove particularly salient, these discourses were contingent on a
range of factors. While more ‘natural’ storage technologies may be
perceived as beneficial in an abstract sense, communities confronted
with concrete plans for development may feel differently, particularly if
proposals were seen to threaten valued amenities or landscapes
(Devine-Wright, 2009; van der Horst, 2007). Similarly while many
participants expressed concern over environmental and safety risks
associated with batteries, discourse describing potential mitigation
measures such as recycling and safety certification also proved highly
salient, pointing the way to regulatory pre-conditions on which future
acceptability may rest. The identification of batteries with technolo-
gical progress also suggests participants viewed these technologies as
having a place in future energy systems. None of our findings suggest
citizens would oppose future research, development and demonstration
of any storage technology discussed. However, given some of the above
concerns, we would suggest regulators and policy makers give serious
consideration to how citizens may be given confidence in the safety,
reliability and sustainability of storage technologies they may purchase
or have deployed in their homes. Independent certification was one
suggestion raised by participants themselves, but national and inter-
national codes and standards, industry organisations and best practice
may also have a role to play. Should energy companies and local au-
thorities be tasked with storage deployment in the future, the existence
of independent certification and other codes may also help reduce
concerns relating to trust, integrity and competence this study has
highlighted.
By examining storage in the context of governing wider processes of
energy systems change, this study has also shed light on additional
values and criteria upon which the acceptance of storage may be pre-
dicated. The prominence given to fairness, and the multifaceted ways
this played out displayed nuance seldom seen in policy discourse
around storage which has thus far tended to be restricted to identifying
community benefits, and incentivising storage and demand response via
market wholesale and retail market reform (IEA-RETD, 2016; Gissey
et al., 2016; HM Government & Ofgem, 2017). To the extent that such
changes may equate to incentives for individual and community prac-
tices that may support storage, policy discourse is in line with much of
the discourse we encountered around reciprocity or supporting re-
sponsibility. However, concerns that vulnerable groups should not be
penalised by such changes were articulated in every workshop and were
voiced in far greater strength. In order for the introduction of storage to
be acceptable, policy makers need to find some means of socialising
costs for vulnerable groups, be that through centralised storage provi-
sion, novel ownership, service or tariff structures. Such issues are be-
ginning to be raised in some of the more reflective literature around
energy system flexibility and market reform (Wright, 2018; Sandys
et al., 2017). This is a development we welcome but further research is
needed in order to identify those groups most at risk of vulnerability
from drives towards system flexibility, and to identify suitable policy
instruments to ensure their needs are adequately considered and ca-
tered for, for example by providing assistance with novel smart tech-
nologies or independent advise to help navigate novel tariff structures.
Extant literatures on energy poverty and vulnerability may be useful
starting points for this work (Day et al., 2016; Snell et al., 2018).
Perceptions of independence and control over processes of energy
systems change also proved salient for some participants although for
others, ideas relating to convenience outweighed the need for a say in
or control over domestic and community energy supplies. This, com-
bined with the mixed reactions different participants gave to specific
technologies points to the highly variegated nature of storage accept-
ability. What is appropriate or tolerable for one group may not be for
others. Characteristics such as the level of independence and control,
convenience, aesthetic, and safety impacts were all salient across
groups but their relative importance, as with other aspects of everyday
energy use, differ across people and time according to the biographical,
social and material contexts in which they are proposed and deployed
(Thomas et al., 2017). Behind these variegated concerns was a sense
among the participants of large energy companies as distant, un-
accountable and untrustworthy. The dissatisfaction expressed towards
such actors points to a desire for change, even among those participants
for whom limited citizen involvement in energy generation and storage
was seen as a desirable option. This finding begs the question, if not
large energy retailers then who might take responsibility for the roll-out
of storage and technologies to assist in demand response at household
and community scales? Given the diversity of feeling we encountered
among our participants, we would be wary of recommending a single
solution to this question. Given concerns expressed about the compe-
tency of some communities and local authorities, there may well be a
space for community, local government and private sector organisa-
tions to develop partnerships to deliver energy services in new, more
flexible ways. It is not clear how such hybrid relationships may co-
evolve with storage and other flexibility technologies over the longer
term. Given this uncertainty, we would recommend the development of
fora and funding streams designed to bring together technology sup-
pliers with distribution companies, local authorities and communities
interested in developing more localised systems for energy provision
and storage. Ongoing processes of market reform at both national and
transnational levels should be kept open to novel organisational forms
and relationships that may emerge from these fora. We would however
bound this desire for experimentation with a warning that equity and
vulnerability should be key criteria upon which new proposals for en-
ergy service provision are judged.
In many ways our empirical analysis has served to demonstrate that
many of the core criteria or values identified in the social acceptability
literature do indeed hold true for energy storage. Issues relating to trust
and governance, equity and social justice, as well as safety, security and
impacts on wider social and environmental systems all interact to shape
perceptions of specific models of managing storage. What our analysis
has achieved is in fleshing out how these criteria interact in the case of a
range of specific technologies and governance options to produce re-
sponses that may best be characterised as ambivalent. Given the di-
versity of perspectives we have encountered we would argue that it
makes little sense to speak of any one technology or governance option
as acceptable or otherwise. Rather it may be prudent to think of ac-
ceptability in terms of the appropriateness of different storage options
for different contexts and publics which will only be defined through a
process of engagement about and participation in future energy systems
(Chilvers et al., 2015). Nevertheless specific conditions relating to re-
liability, safety, sustainability and the protection of vulnerable groups
are likely to be particularly important across contexts. In some areas,
other factors relating to aesthetic and spatial impacts, equity, user or
local control may be more relevant, particularly in the face of proposed
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storage deployments. The relative importance of each evaluative cri-
teria is likely to vary across contexts. We hope in identifying key criteria
through which our participants evaluated storage, this paper will pro-
vide a starting point for broadly based future public and stakeholder
engagement activities and ethically aware policy thinking around en-
ergy system flexibility.
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